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ABSTRACT

In this paper the species of fIsh larvae, the distribution and abundance of fish eggs
and larvae in the upper pelagic zone in an area off the South of Tenerife (Canary Islands) in
June 1992 are examined. The larvae of the mesopelagic fish Families Myetophidae,
Photychidae, Gonostomatidae and a neritic Family Gobüdae are the main components of
icthyoplankton. Two species groups of fish have been recognised: a neritic one, dominated
by the Family Gobüdae, and concentrated in the coastal zone, the other oceanic, dominated
by the Family Myctophidae, and more homogeneously distributed in the working area. The
abundance of larvae was very low, and in contrast to the egg abundances, that declined away
from the coast towards the high sea, they did not show any special distribution trend.
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INTRODUcnON

Previously published studies about iethyoplankton trom waters in and adjacent to
Canary Islands are very limited. Among the studies that makes some reference to
iethyoplankton in these waters, (the studies 00 Hempel and Weiken (1972), lohn (1979),
Andres and lohn (1984), Badgok and Merret (1976), Rodriguez (1990) should be mentioned.
In this paper, which we hope will be the beginning of a wider and more complete study of
the composition and ecology of the icthyoplankton that inhabit the waters of the Canarian
Archipelago, we will describe the specific composition of the iethyoplanktonic larval
community and we will present some data about the abundance and horizontal distribution
of the icthyoplankton caught during the survey "CANARIAS 9206" carried out in waters off
the South of Tenerife in June 1992.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The material that was studied corresponds to 34 sampies collected from 34 stations
located off the south coast of Tenerife. The stations were situated on a grid of transepts
normal to the coastline. At first, S radials (I... V) were constructed, later adding another S
intermediate radials (la....Va). At each radial, the station dosest to the coast was situated at
a depth of about 30 m., and from then on, at radials I to V, IVa and Va the stations were
situated at every 2 miles. At radial Ia two oceanic stations were sampled, at ITa and IDa
two stations were also sampled, the coast and another located at approximately the level of
the other third station of the rest of the radials. The situation of the stations is shown in the
figure 1.

A bongo net of 40cm diameter with a mesh size of 250 um (both left and right units)
was used to catch the icthyoplankton. Due to the low planktonic abundance in this area, we
did not come up against the problem of clogging, which allowed us to use nets with this
mesh size, which is the most suitable for a quantitative sampling oi icthyoplankton of this
area (Rodriguez, 1990). To determine the volume of filtered water, two General Oceanic
Flowrneters (model 2031) were used and located at the mouth of both units. The same
volume oi water was observed filtering through (for) both units. 1be tows were oi the
double-oblique type and in each station the colunm oi water sampled ranged trom surface to
a depth oi about 150 m. or to the depth that the water colunm allowed.

Once in the laboratory, sorting was carried out, the icthyoplanktonic components were
counted and identified to as low a taxonomie level as possible. These operations were carried
out from the right unit.

The abundance of eggs and larvae were standardised to a number per 10 square metres
of surface.

RESULTS.

Specific composition.
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, A total o~ 574 b.rvae have been stUdied. Fift}t, three taxonomie categones (38 spcicies
and 15 largertaxononue, ,eategories), ,were identified. The sPeeifie eomposition of ,the
icthyoplankton larvae and the numerie31 pereentage of eaeh species is presented in Table I.

TABLE I. Species composition and nUmerical percentaje of fish
1arvae captured.

- ,.. "

CLUPEIDAE " ' ," .' .
Sardinella aurita Va1enciennes, 1847

GONOSTOMATIDAE
Cyclothone alba Brauer, 1906
Cyclothone braueri Jespe~sen & Taning, 1926
Cyclothone microdon Günter 1878
Gonostoma denudatum Rafinesque, 1810
Gonostoma elongatum Gunther, 1878

,Unideritified sp
STERNOPTYCHIDAE

Argyropelecus hemigimrius Cocco, 1829
Ai:gyropelecus sp

PHOTICHTHYDAE .' " ,
Pollycthys mauli., (l?011, 1953)
Vinciguerria attenuata (Cocco, 1838)
Vincigüerria nimbaria (Jordan & wi11iaris, 1895)
VincigUerria poweriae (Coccö; 1838)

CHAULIODONTIDAE .
'" Chauliodus sloani Schneider, 1801

. BATHlLAGIDAE
Bathi~agus sI'

MYCTOPHIDAE
BenthosemasUborbitale (Gi1bert, 1913)
Ceratoscopelus maderensis (lowe, 1839)
Ceratoscopelus warmingii (Lütken, 1892)
Diaphus metopoc~ampus (Cocco, 1829)
Diaphus rarininesquei (Cocco,1838)
Diaphus spl
Diaphus sp2 .
Diogenichthys atlanticus (Taning, 1928)
Hygophum reinhardtii (Lütken, 1892)
HygophUm taaningi Bekker" ,19 65 ",
Lampanyctus croccodilus (Risso; 1810)
Lampanyctus pusillus (Johnson, 1890)
Lampanyctus sPP., ..
Lepidophanes gaussi (Brauer; 1906)
Myctophüm nitidulum Garmän, 1889
Myctophum s~enops Taning, 19281
Noto~ichnus vä~diviae (Brauer, 1904)
No~toscope~us (Notoscopelus) resp~endens Maim; 1861
Notoscope~us bo~ini .'
Sjmbo~ophörus veranyii (Moreau, 1888)
Unidentified app.
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0~52

0.52
10.63

0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17

,'~

0.17

1.22
0.17
2.79
6.27

0~17

0.17

1~74

9.23
16.20
0.17
0.17
0.17
0~17

3.66
1.39
0.35
0.35
0.52
3.14
6;10
0.35
0.17
1.04
0.35
0;35
0~87
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TABLE I. (Continued)

Species

PARALEPIDIDAE
Paralepis atlantica Kroyer, 1868
Unidentified spp.

MACRORHAMPHOSIDAE
~crorhamphosus scolopax (Linnaeus, 1758)

SERRANIDAE
Serranus scriba (Linnaeus, 1758)

CARANGI DAE
Unidentified sp.

SClAENIDAE
Unidentified spp.

SPARIDAE
Unidentified spp.

LABRIDAE
Coris julis (Linnaeus, 1758)
Labrus bergilta Ascanius, 1767
Unidentified spp.

GEMPILIDAE
Unidentified sp.

GOBIIDAE
Lebetus guilleti? (La Danois, 1913)
Unidentified spp.

BLENNIDEAE
Parablennius gattorugine (Brünnich, 1768)

SCORPAENIOAE
Unidentified sp

BOTHIDAE
Bothus podas (De1aaroche, 1809)

Ceratoidei
Unidentified Families

MELANOCETIADAE
Melanocetus johnsoni Günter, 1864

Abundances

percent of total

1.04
0.52

1.04

1. 04

0.17

0.35

2.44

0.35 •0.52
1.22

1.74

0.87
13.76

0.17

0.17

0.35

0.35

0.17

•
The egg abundance ranged from 14.0 H/I0m2 to 844.1H/I0m2 with an average density

of 204.2H/m2
• A dear reduction in the densities towards the high sea was observed. Fig. 2.

The larval abundance was from 8.4L110m2
• to 255.0I.JI0m2

• , with an average of
9O.87I.JI0m2. This abundance is quite inferior to 30.7 1./m2. cited by John (1984) for the
Sargasso Sea, a sirnilar region from the bio-chemical point of view to the ODe studied by us
(Braun com. per.) and also inferior to the 15.1 L110m2 cited by Gordina (1980) for the area
of the Canarian CurreDt. Probably this low abundance is, at least in part, due to the faet that
all the sampling was carried out during daylight hours, and practically all with a high light
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mt~nsiiY. which presUmabiy negatively ÜlfluencCd the larvae catchest aS ci resUlt of tWo
phenomena: ~arge larvaeavoided the nett and verticat migration of those. iroups that move
to decj>er waters during the day. As hath phenomena äffeet the most advanced larvae (with
a greater swiriuning capacity) thiS could also have iIl.fluenced thc faet that thc larvae caught
were sniäll.

. ., in contrast to. the eggst the horizontal diStribution of tbe larval abimdance Showed no
Speci31 trend (Fig. 3):

Horizontal Distribution...··

Paymg attention to tbe habitat of the ädults and thei! reproduetion strategy, it is
possible to quite c1early recognise !Wo groups of flSh species.

Neritie sPecies

In regions with a continental shelf the larVae of neritic flSh äre usiiany diStribui6d
alang of thiS. with a maxiniwn densitY, iri most cases. fOUnd berween so and 100 m.
(Patomera arid Rubies. 1982). However, iri OUf working area, where therC iS praCtiCally 00
coritinental shelf (depthS of morethan soom can bC found ~t less tban tWo miles from the
coaSt), these'larVaC are found almost exc1usively at the cOaStal stations. In thiS way, 81.3%
of the neritic flSh larvae were caughi in the most coastalline of stations, 97.7% between the
firSt arid second lines of stations arid only 2.4% were eaught at the Stations tUrther offshore.

The retention of shore flSb larvae around the islands is essential to iriäiniairi tbe fish
Popuhition (Leys and, Miller, 1976), phenomenon whieh is sometimes laiown .as

. "coriseivation': (Le~s. 1982). There liaveocen sevc:ral. mechanisrits pr0PosCd forthe whieh
these larvae either they. rOaintain a p<>sition close to the coast. or are able to return to it, in
some cases from considerable distances (depending on the size of the lariae and the speed
of the currerits). .

. lIi oUf ease it iS reasonable to think thal the pennanence of this larva population in the
coaSt31 zone iS relatCd to the system of currents in the area. according to Molina (unpublishCd
data) these currents prOduce a movement ofoceanic waters towards tbe coast. This would also
explairi the presenceof an importani ournbei ( imix>rt3nt population) öf oceanic fish lmae
ihat woUld also be tr3nSported by these cuirentS.·

Tbe nentic species groups, that rePresented 21.8%.of the total of larvae caught f were
meide up of 8 faffiilies. with the Famny Gobiidae with 84 individualS (14.9% of the total
larvae catch) t>eing the most nuinerous. ThiS wäS followCd in.niunerical iffipOnance by the
Faßilly Spandae (with 2.4%) (m bOth cases.with variousspCcies cif lar\iae, that we did not
try to classify). The other famllies. except för the Labridae. were only rePresented by orie
species and with very few individuals.

Oceamc sj;ecies

In this grOup those speeieS tbat inhabit the intenilediaie water column ( meso and
..
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bathypelagic flShes) are included. In total they represented 76.7% of the larvae eatch. The
families Myetophiae, Gonostamatidae and Photytehidae should be specially mentioned as the
adults fonn a fundamental link in the pelagie ecosystem (and furthennore were very well
represented in Out sampies).

F. Myetophydae: 46.3% of the speeies of fishe found and 48.6% of the fish larvae
caught belong to this farnily. Moreover two species of the genre Ceratoscopelus, C.
warmingi, with 93 examples, and C. maderensis, with SI, were the fIrst and fourth
species most frequendy caught.

F. Gonostomatidae: 13.1% of the larva eatehes belong to this family. In this family
only Cyclothone braueri, second most frequent species, was well represented in the
sampies.

F. Photitehidae: Three species of the genre Viciguerria (V. poweiae, V. nimbaria and
V. attenuata were present in the sampies.) All together they represented 9.6% of the
total fish larvae eaught.

In contrast to the neritic larvae, the larvae in this group were more homogeneously
distributed, as 9.7% was caught at the most coastal stations line, 26.1% at the second line
of stations, 39.7% and 24.S % was caught at the third and fourth lines of stations,
respeetively.

CONCLUSIONS

The taxonomie composition of icthyoplankton in Out working area, dominated by
mesopelagic species of larvae of the family Myetophidae with the highest frequency and the
families Gonostomatidaeand Fotytehidae in third and fourth places, is quite sirni1ar to typical
oceanic regimes.

The majority of the neritie larvae were caught at the most coastal stations, however
the oceanie larvae showed a more homogenous distribution.

The larval densities registered were very low and in contrast to the egg densities, that
showed a clear reduction from the eoast towards the high sea, they did not show any special
trend in their horizontal distribution.
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Fig. 1. Map showing the area of study and location of sarnpling stations
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Fig. 2. Horizontal distribution of fish eggs.

Fig. 3. Horizontal distribution of fish larvae.


